
Ms. Norenberg’s 100th Day Update 
 

Last Friday was the 100th Day of School! To celebrate, our class decided to write 
100 notes of kindness to others in the school.  It was so wonderful to spread 
kindness all around us!  We also set the goal of reading 100 books as a class. It took 
us three days but we did it!  Here are some responses to a “Finish the Sentence” 
activity we did using the number 100! 
 

If I had $100 I would… 
Buy videogames. –Richard 
Give it to my Mom. –Torsten 
Give it to the poor so I wouldn’t get greedy. –
Sarah 
Buy Mike & Ikes, jelly, and videogames. -Max 
Buy 1,000 Shopkins. -Infinity Ann 
Get my Grandma some glasses. –Emily 
I would buy games. –Mason 
Rent a school. –Brailee 
Buy all candy and toys. -Kayori 

 
In the last 100 days I have learned… 
Division and how to draw arrays. –Peyton 
5 X 5=25 –Infinity Ann 
To be kind. -Max 
I learned to do cursive. –Emily 
To always be kind. –Bobby 
Lots of math. –Kayori 

 

 
 
 
In our last 100 days I have loved… 
Doing Science. –Richard 
Getting to play together. –Bobby 
To do cursive. –Samson 
Having a teacher! –Max 
Meeting y’all. –Mason 
Doing kind stuff. –Brailee 
 

When I am 100 years old I hope to… 
Still ride a dirt bike. –Peyton 
I would still do cartwheels. –Emily 
Take a walk. –Bobby 
Still play videogames! –Max 
To be able to walk. –Mason 
 

If I could travel back in time 100 years, I 
would… 
Help with the technology. –Torsten 
Want to meet my great, great Grandpa and 
Grandma. -Peyton 
Show off my clothes from the future. –Sarah 
See my family. –Infinity Ann 
Want to see old western times. –Samson  
 

In our last 70 days I would like to… 
Finish our Kindness Squad missions. –Sarah 

Go on a field trip. –Samson 

Do more kindness. –Brailee 

Learn all we can. -Kayori 

Learn more Science. -Richard 


